Waxing Services

Enhancements

Eye Treatment - Treat yourself to a mini eye lift. This 15
– 20 minute treatment will take away the lines, bags and
sags under the eye. In just a short time you will see the
difference and leave with a more youthful look and people
will wonder….did she or didn’t she? ($7.00)
Lip Treatment – Suitable for all lip conditions, especially
chapped lips. Nourishes, moisturizes and softens lips and
prevents dryness that leads to fine lines and irritation.
Increases elasticity and plumpness. ($5.00)
Silky Hand or Foot Treatment - Olive and aloe extracts
produce soft and smooth hands or feet. Collagen keeps
your skin tight and young looking. ($7.00)
Firming & Toning Neck Mask - Mask for the neck and
décolleté area to lift and tighten the skin. Fights sagging,
wrinkles and rough skin texture. Designed to firm and lift.
($20.00)

Waxing services and facials are performed by
appointment only. Waxing cannot be performed on
acne or sunburned skin. Retin A users are also
contraindicated for this service.
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Student Styling Salon/Spa
Facial Price and Service Menu
“Affordable Luxury”
Effective 09/2017

(Prices/services subject to change)

Eyelash/Eyebrow Tinting – ($5.00)
Arm & Hand Massage – ($5.00 for facials $20.00 & less)
Shoulder & Neck Massage – ($5.00)
Warm Stone – ($5.00)
All services performed by Supervised Students.

Please remember: This is an educational setting
and the technicians are students. Your patience
with our soon to be “stars” would be most
appreciated. They will make every effort to insure
your satisfaction. Your comments are welcome by
the management and instructors.

Monthly Promotions: Become a VIP Loyalty Club
Member and receive monthly promotional news and
coupons.
Hours of Operation
Monday
Closed
Tuesday
10:30 am to 4:00 pm
Wednesday
10:30 am to 4:00 pm
5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Thursday
10:30 am to 4:00pm
5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Friday
10:30 am to 2:00 pm
Saturday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Facial services are offered on Thursday evenings or
during Friday hours based on student schedule.
All services must be completed by closing time to
respect the student’s scheduling.

50 Ranck Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17602
717-299-0200

Where Beauty & Wellness Meet
All services on this menu are by appointment only.

Corrective Facials

Indulgent Spa Facials

Spa facials are designed to be aromatic, pleasant and
relaxing. They are best suited for most skin types.
Soothing - This is a great place to start if you have never
had a facial. It begins with skin cleansing, towel steaming
and facial massage. Then a hydrating mask is applied.
Once the mask is removed toner, moisturizer and eye
cream are applied to finish the process. Limited time only.
($15.00)
NOTE: Hand, arm, neck or shoulder massage carry an
additional fee
Customized Facial – Addresses individual skin needs.
Facials are customized to the client’s skin types and
goals. ($25.00)
Moisturizing Mask Choices:
Chocolate
Champagne
Lavender
Green Tea
Circadia Cocoa Enzyme – Effective for all skin types, but
most beneficial for those suffering from sensitive skin, including
rosacea. ($30.00)
Parrafin Facial – A luxurious splurge for your dry, dehydrated,
mature skin. It’s the ultimate hydration and moisturizing
treatment leaving your skin silky smooth and glowing. Not
suitable for oily/acne skin. ($25.00)

Anti-Aging Facials

Corrective facials are designed to target problems and
concerns with specific skin conditions. These treatments are
more advanced and may take several treatments in order to
see results.

Glycolic Grape Peel - Our luxurious Glycolic Grape Peel
Facial combines the hydrating, exfoliating, and antioxidant properties of both Champagne oil and glycolic
acid. The Glycolic Grape Peel provides a large variety of
phyto-nutrients with anti-oxidant properties including
vitamins, phenols, cartenoids, and flavonoids. For most
skin types especially problematic, dry, sun damaged and
aging skin types. ($25.00)

Skin Resurfacing - For those who would like to
rebalance their skin this facial includes cleansing and with
a small machine corundum crystals are suspending in a
hydrating, moisturizing base, so your skin is exfoliated
and nourished at the same time. This facial smooths away
dulling skin cells to reveal the appearance of radiant skin.
($20.00)
NOTE: Hand, arm, neck or shoulder massage carry an
additional fee

Anti-aging facials are designed to reverse the signs of aging,
firm and tone the skin using sophisticated ingredients for a
results oriented treatment.

Golden Mask of Cleopatra - Combining the mysteries of
Egyptian ancient cosmetology with the modern high-tech
inventions, plus the highest quality of the bio ingredients,
a stunning 24K Gold Mask was born. This treatment
helps against inflammation, reduces wrinkles and lines,
lightens, brightens and hydrates the skin, leaving it firmer.
It will also leave you with a golden tone that lasts for 28
days. For all skin types. ($30.00)
Anti-Oxidant Red Wine Mask - A unique new natural red
wine series mask, made from the extracts of red grape
seeds. Helps boost metabolism, remove fine lines leaving
the complexion younger and fights cellular aging. Fades
sallow and yellowish skin. Activates cell growth and has
whitening and moisturize effects. ($35.00)
Circadia Raspberry Enzyme – Raspberry seed extract
effectively reduces the appearance of hyperpigmentation.
($30.00)
All services on this menu are by appointment only.
Cash payment only

European - This is a very popular facial. Face steaming is
done with an ozone vapor mister followed by a brisk
rotary brushing and then the skin is vacuumed for deep
pore cleansing. The facial treatment continues with a
prescribed mask treatment, spray toner, a violet ray and
special eye cream. This facial helps purify the skin by
deep cleaning pores of oil and toxins and increases blood
circulation to support and nourish healthy skin. ($20.00)
NOTE: Hand, arm, neck or shoulder massage carry an
additional fee
Coconut Lime Peel - This is facial is particularly suited
for sun damaged and dehydrated skin. The mask is a
combination peel that contains both Lactic and Glycolic
Acids. The unique blend gives the client the best of both
worlds – a powerful, yet gentle mask. ($25.00) (seasonal)
Circadia Oxygen Rx Cleansing Facial – You will fall in
love with the effects of this facial. Suitable for all skin
types. Very effective for aging, rosacea and acne skin
types. ($35.00)
NOTE: Raspberry or Cocoa Enzyme carry an additional
$10.00 fee.

Note: All facials are approximately 60 minutes.
Gift Certificates Available

